Loctudy,
April 15th 2013

« Ocean addict is wearing MACtac TuningFilm”
MAC Tac get onboard with Ocean Addict
MACtac, world leader in the manufacturing of self adhesive film, had joined the trimaran
Ocean Addict with a new technical partnership. The MACtac adhesives can be used for
visuals communications, decorations, packing industry and labeling.
The "MACtac TuningFilm" range carry over 45 declinations with refreshing colors like
"Flash Orange; Red Spicy, Green Apple), some iridescent effects, carbons or polished... finish
impossible to create with traditional paints.
The racing trimaran have been embellished with the "TuningFilms " Sublime Rouge Brillant /
Bright Red (TF 759-00 and TuningFilms Noir Carbone / Black Carbon for a re-looking full
of character!
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“We almost have the impression to be in front a new boat, the “Tuningfilm“ presents an
incredible rendering and finish. Many people approached me to ask if I didn’t have a hard
time to do such a paint job outdoor. When I explained them we have applied the
“Tuningfilm”, they take another look, amazed!”
Soon Ocean Addict will be back in her element
After several weeks of works realized outdoor, the trimaran Ocean Addict will finally be back
in her element, the sea and her home port, Loctudy.
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It took a few weeks, despite a capricious weather (snow, wind, subzero temperatures... ) for
the Ocean Addict’s team to carry out the numerous work necessary for a successful 2013
season. It was a true makeover: replacing the main sail traveler track, cleaning, new non skid
paint, replacing all pieces showing signs of wears and decoration with the MACTac
TuningFilm.
Soon back to navigation
The next weeks will have the same intensity, with the boat launch, it will be time to fine tune
her, install the new sails and perform the sea trials. Then Ocean Addict will head
to Douarnenez to compete the 4th and 5th of May in the Grand Prix
Guyader of Douarnenez which will mark the opening of the 2013 season, and the come back
of beautiful navigations aboard a multihulls.
Don't forget, Eric offers you to join him aboard Ocean Addict!

Watch the timelaps and the photos of the trimaran makeover in our Ocean Addict Facebook
pages.
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